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Murrumbidgee Valley Food and Fibre Association 

MVFFA represents business owners in the Murrumbidgee Valley. Many of our members 
are directly engaged in irrigated agriculture, producing a wide range of agricultural 
commodities. Our membership also includes those engaged in related businesses 
including processing, marketing and provision of professional services, from towns and 
cities within the Murrumbidgee Valley. Our focus is on water policy at all levels of 
government because the ecological, economic and social sustainability of communities 
like ours is dependent on how water is managed. 

MVFFA welcomes the opportunity to make a submission to this NSW Flood Plain Harvesting 

inquiry. 

In the national context, MVFFA acknowledges that the NSW Government has the very difficult 

task of securing a fair share of water resources for the State of NSW. We recognise the 

Government’s recent efforts to review and secure a fair share of water for NSW within the context 

of very complicated sharing arrangements with other States. 

Of equal importance is water sharing within the state of NSW. The NSW Government has the 

responsibility of maintaining the integrity of NSW waterways and sharing available water 

resources fairly with all NSW stakeholders. The health and prosperity of NSW now and in the 

future rests on the proper implementation of this legislation given the high importance of water to 

every facet of life. 

Water management is a practical discipline and subject to a wide range of climactic variables. It 

is essential for it to be flexible and adaptable with fast feedback loops in order to meet 

management goals. 

The NSW Water Management Act 2000 (NSW WMA 200) sets out the basis for water 

management reform and water management in NSW. 

A 2020 ICAC report found systemic non-compliance with the NSW WMA 2000 and a recently 

released MDBA report found similar non-compliance issues, most particularly but not only, in the 

Barwon Darling Water Sharing Plan.  

Against this background, a review by MVFFA members of water legislation and regulation since 

the 1990s including the NSW Water Management Act 2000 and NSW Water Sharing Plans 

(WSPs) has highlighted that there are gaps surrounding the legality and regulation of Flood Plain 

Harvesting (FPH) dating back to the introduction of the 1994 caps. 



The pathway to legalise and regulate FPH was detailed by the NSW Government in 2001 and 

the NSW Government was supposed to have fully implemented FPH licencing according to six 

well defined principles in the Northern and Southern Basin approximately 15 years ago. 

The administration, regulation and licencing of Flood Plain Harvesting (FPH) is one aspect of 

water management that has consistently failed to comply with regulations in current water policy 

and is negatively impacting other stakeholders, licence holders, industries and local environments 

across the NSW MDB. 

The legislation specifies that the base number for NSW is the 1994 caps and any new FPH works 

post 1994 that directly impinges on inflows into the major rivers must be licenced, regulated, 

metered and monitored. 

The NSW Southern Basin has been stringently regulated to comply with the 1994 Caps and our 

State’s commitments to supply SA’s requirements, to the point where there is documented 

underuse occurring in the NSW Southern Basin. However the 1994 cap figure for FPH in the 

Northern Basin has not been adequately regulated and has not been licenced and is negatively 

impacting other licence holders and their support communities in both the Northern and Southern 

Basin. According to the explicit rules and regulations, there has been systemic non-compliance 

in the Northern Basin. 

World class management of waterways and water is a prerequisite for the health and 

prosperity of future generations and MVFFA submits this is the common ground for the 

NSW Government and the vast majority of stakeholders who live and work in the MDB. 

The Terms of Reference for this Inquiry are: 

a) The legality of floodplain harvesting practices,  

b) The water regulations published on 30 April 2021  

c) How floodplain harvesting can be licensed, regulated, metered and monitored so that it is 
sustainable and meets the objectives of the Water Management Act 2000 and the Murray 
Darling Basin Plan and, 

d) Any other related matter. 

TOR a) THE LEGALITY OF FLOOD PLAIN HARVESTING 

Attached to this submission is advice from the NSW Government about licencing Flood Plain 

Harvesting (FPH) and why it was necessary (Appendix 1). This same document is attached to 

every relevant Water Sharing Plan to the present day.  

It defined FPH as the following -  

1. Diversion or capture of floodplain flows using purpose built structures or extraction works to divert 
water into storages, supply channels or fields or to retain flows. 

2. Capture of floodplain flows originating from outside of irrigated areas using works built for 
purposes other than floodplain harvesting. Examples are: - levees and supply works such as off 
river storages constructed in billabongs or depressions that fill from floodplain flows - below 
ground level water channels from which the water is pumped into on farm storages. 

3. Opportunistic diversions from floodplains, depressions or wetlands using temporary pumps or 
other means. 

It is worth noting that this advice about runoff from farms was also provided to the Water 

Management Committees and remains in present day WSPs here:  



Capture of rainfall or runoff from farm irrigation fields, via tailwater systems or other 

means, is not floodplain harvesting. 

This link below is from the most recent Gwydir Valley WSP 

Water Sharing Plan for the Gwydir Regulated River Water Source 2016 (2015 SI 629) - NSW 

Legislation 

MVFFA submits that the definitions and uses of the term Flood Plain Harvesting have 

become increasingly murky and politicised since the WMA 2000 and we expect that this 

inquiry will be able to clearly identify and define the specific types of FPH that need to be 

urgently addressed in order to facilitate river connectivity via volumetric, not formulaic 

numbers.  

We recognise that there are forms of FPH that are necessary and have been appropriately 

licenced, including flood mitigation works around towns and cities, road and rail infrastructure and 

the capturing of runoff from towns, cities, industry and farms in order to protect water quality in 

our rivers, creeks and tributaries 

We also recognise that there is a difference between what happens in a major flood or a major 

drought and the way rules and regulations operate via modelled logarithms and algorithms 

(formulaic models) when creeks, tributaries and overland flows are heading towards the rivers 

outside of major flooding events.  

MVFFA submits that it is FPH that diverts from creeks, tributaries and overland flows that 

feed into the rivers outside of exceptional circumstances that urgently requires licencing 

and compliance with the NSW WMA 2000, the MDBP SDLs and WSP regulation. 

Attached to this submission is further legal advice recently provided to DPIE (Appendix 2). 

It is evident from this advice that there are serious gaps between the relevant legislation (explicit 

rules) and what has actually happened (implicit rules) and MVFFA submits this requires 

correction. 

MVFFA submits that it must be made very clear where those gaps are, who has gained and 

lost, how to compensate those who have suffered damage as a result of non-compliance 

and how to close those gaps to ensure future compliance, sustainability and river 

connectivity.  

From our research it is evident that the key number for licencing FPH in NSW is the 1994 cap 

and that any new works post 1994 needed to be licenced and remain within the cap for each 

WSP. 

TOR b) THE WATER REGULATIONS PUBLISHED ON APRIL 30 2021 

The water regulations published on April 30 2021 by the current government wanted to allow 

the licensing of 390GL water through floodplain harvesting.  

This number far exceeds all previously referenced FPH volumes by the NSW 

Government. 

In advice to the water management committee and in NSW Legislation, legalising FPH to the 

1994 CAP was the explicit intention for NSW. This was set out in the 6 Principles to legalise 

FPH. Existing FPH and structures in 1994 would be licensed and structures or activities post 

1994 would not be authorised and would need to be licenced. 



As stated in the Advice to Water Managers Committee: 

“Because the cap is based on the use of water with development as it was in 1994, NSW 

considers that the water use that would result from use of the floodplain infrastructure in place in 

1994, is part of the cap in each system. It is likely that there has been some growth in floodplain 

harvesting works and extractions since then”. 

This is further supported in 2016 NSW Legislation which references the 1994 CAP on a number 

of occasions, including: 

(4)  Principle 4 is that floodplain diversions associated with works in place in the Murray-Darling 

Basin prior to the end of the 1994 irrigation season will be considered as within the NSW cap. 

(5)  Principle 5 is that once licensing is completed, an assessment of long-term use resulting from 

authorised structures against that from structures which existed in 1994 will be carried out and 

appropriate steps taken to keep harvesting to cap levels. 

The CAP for each valley was set in 1994 and was used to establish the Sustainable Diversion 

Limit for each Valley in the Murray Darling Basin Plan.  The total diversion from the Northern 

Basin through FPH was modelled to be 206.6GL / year. The NSW portion of this was 46.2 GL/year 

according to the MDB Baseline Diversion Limit estimates published by the MDBA in 2012 (See 

Appendix 3). 

Simple mathematics informs us that there is a numeric 340+ GL gap in the Northern Basin 

between legislative requirements (explicit rules) and the proposed 30/04/2021 FPH diversions 

(implicit rules) which is an example of systemic, ongoing non-compliance and which would also 

negatively impact all other licence holders, including the Held Environmental Water (HEW) in 

State and Federal Government water accounts. 

Licensing NSW FPH to a volume of 390GL is nearly double the total BDL for the entire Northern 

Basin and eight times higher than the Northern NSW BDL. 

Legalising FPH to 390GL does not appear to meet the objectives of the 2000 Water Management 

Act or the Murray Darling Basin Plan which prioritise the ecological health of our river systems, 

and are explicit in the NSW Water Sharing Plans such as in the Gwydir Valley WSP here: 

Harvesting of water from floodplains reduces the amount of water reaching or returning to rivers. 

This decreases the amount of water available to meet downstream river health, wetland and 

floodplain needs and the water supply entitlements of other users. 

Floodplain harvesting can seriously affect the connectivity between the local floodplain, wetlands 

and the river, through the loss of flow volume and redirection of water flows. 

Floodplain harvesting works and water extractions also clearly fall into those activities that the 

Water Management Act 2000 requires to be only undertaken by way of a licence. The Act also 

requires such licensing to consider the ecological functioning of floodplains. 

MVFFA submits it is well overdue to recognise that the data collection and decision 

making systems are flawed and require improvement. 

There are clear definitions of FPH in all the WSPs that are a foundation of water 

management in NSW. These definitions need to be applied by the NSW Government in 

order to appropriately licence FPH. 



TOR c) HOW FLOODPLAIN HARVESTING CAN BE LICENCED, REGULATED, 

METERED and MONITORED SO THAT IT IS SUSTAINABLE AND MEETS 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE WATER MANAGEMENT ACT 2000 AND THE 

MURRAY DARLING BASIN PLAN 

With regards to the aforementioned shortcomings in data, modelling, formulas and decision 

making, MVFFA recommends that the NSW Government commissions a clearly outlined and 

focused case study from the NSW Engineer and Scientist to review how FPH definitions, formulas 

and modelling are currently applied in the Northern Basin and whether they are sustainable and 

meeting the objectives of the WMA 2000 and the MDBP. The NSW Chief scientist has actually, 

already, completed a relevant study with useful data and information here: 

Water Data Review | Chief Scientist (nsw.gov.au) 

A review needs to include: 

 Collection and analysis of available current and historical data. 

 An analysis of mechanisms and formulas that are used for decision making 

 Analyse what changes are needed to properly implement FPH legislation and licencing as per 
the NSW WMA 2000 

 How new information, new technology and processes can be implemented in a timely way  

To ensure the Licensing of floodplain harvesting does not operate outside the CAP and to deliver 

improved equity across the basin, MVFFA submits the below be incorporated into conditions of 

licensing and regulation of FPH in WSPs. 

 Prioritised, volumetric, end of system flow targets to restore connectivity for industry, cultural 

and environmental needs 
 

 Full installation of meters and telemetry to standards that will enable metering, measurement 

and compliance in the NSW Northern Basin to an equal standard as the NSW Southern Basin  

 Establish a stakeholder forum with representatives from stakeholder groups in both the Northern 

and Southern Basin to begin a process to amend policy so it supports all communities in the NSW 

MDB. 

 Implement technology and processes that have fast, adaptive, transparent, accessible feedback 

loops to quickly Identify and efficiently close any gaps in regulation. 

  



TOR d) Any Other Related Matter 

We must be confident that the principle of sustainable water use is being applied consistently 

across NSW, and we all need equal access to the data that allows us all to ensure that this is the 

case. 

Although not a specific topic in this inquiry it needs to be recognised and understood that 

management of the basin resources is multi-jurisdictional and multi-layered and thus often clunky, 

parochial and impractical. 

The Murray Darling Basin Plan (MDBP) has not created any additional water in the system and 

has, very unfortunately, further complicated already complex and opaque, formulaic accounting 

methods most particularly in the Northern Basin. The MDBP also does not allow for any increase 

in take unless there is a decrease in other forms of take which is a major reason why FPH must 

be fairly and sensibly licenced and regulated. 

Despite there being progressively less water available for consumptive use, there has been 

significant new development encouraged by all MDB state governments outside of the original 

gazetted regions. Nowhere is the fallout more obvious than the Darling River below Bourke. There 

has been significant new development upstream and downstream of the Menindee Lakes 

System, some of it via FPH and rule changes in the north and also downstream on the Murray, 

much of that permanent plantings on sandy soils, thousands of kilometres away from the major 

storages. The unfolding triple bottom line disaster on the Lower Darling (environmental, social 

and economic) is well known.  

MVFFA submits that it is the responsibility of all basin states, especially NSW, to work together 

to create a fairer approach based on tried and true “adaptive management” principles to water 

management across the whole of the MDB. Much is incumbent on the NSW Government as it is 

responsible for the development and regulation of the largest number of WSPs in the northern 

and southern basin. The geographical split between the Northern and Southern basin is also in 

NSW. 

Expecting the highly regulated NSW Southern Basin to make up for failures in the regulatory 

framework in the Northern Basin is not delivering good outcomes. Hard wired, volumetric, end of 

system flow (EOSF) targets at the SA border is not sensible “adaptive management” and is 

causing well documented harm to many upstream environments. One river, The Lower Darling, 

has been basically ‘hung out to dry’ and the other river, the Murray, plus its 2 major tributaries 

(the Goulburn and the Murrumbidgee) are being pushed far too hard and being damaged.  

Via a sensibly resourced stakeholder panel and a focused review as mentioned above, MVFFA 

submits that access to multi-generational/local community knowledge, the data sets that will 

demonstrate what has and hasn’t worked and modern technology is the best basis to formulate 

a workable, practical regulatory system for all forms of water management in NSW and the rest 

of the MDB not just for FPH. 

For further information or clarification about this submission please feel free to contact us: 

Debbie Buller President 

MVFFA 

 

 



APENDIX 1: Advice from The NSW Government about Licencing Flood Plain 

Harvesting (FPH) 

 

  



 



  



APPEDIX2:  Legal Advice Recently Provided to DPIE about Flood Plain Harvesting 

 



 



 



 



 



 



  



 



  



 



 



 



 



 



APPENDIX 3:  The MDB Baseline Diversion Limit Estimates Published by the 

MDBA, 2012 

 




